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AMDSEMEKTS TOXIGHT.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER The Tlvoll
Opera Company, with Ferris Hartman. in
Victor Herbert's tunoful opera, "The Sere-
nade."

CORDRAT'S THEATER The sensational mel-
odrama, "The Tide of Ldfe."

SHIELDS' PARK. 1STH AND "WASHINGTON
Vaudeville.

Now Watch the Birds. An ornitholo-
gist was met yesterday morning strolling
around to see what the birds were doing.
Noticing a humming-bir- d searching the
blossoms on a row of sweet peas, he re-

marked: "It Is rather early to think of
the birds "leaving as yet." "Yes," was the
reply, "but next month keep an eye on
their migrations, and note how they
move according to the food supply. "When
deep-tube- d flowers fall, the humming-
bird departs. Next the birds that take
insects high in the air, the swallows,
swifts and nightingales, And their meals
growing scanty, and move south. "When
the leaves drop from the trees the birds
that eat leaf Insects, the vireos and ori-

oles, fly away. After the first cold night,
tho say to one another: 'No
breakfast: lefs go to California.' The
birds that eat seeds, berries and ground
Insects stay till the two latter classes of
food become scarce, and the sparrows,
which prefer seeds above all else will
stay as long as they can find seeds. These
things show that the birds are all in-

telligent beings, guided by reason as we
are. It cannot bo the British sparrow
mentioned here, for no one ever heard of
a British sparrow migrating, except to
get to a new place to stay there. They
find plenty to eat Summer and "Winter,
and of this sparrow it has been said,
sweet bird thy bower Is ever clean, thy

voice Is ever clear, thou hast no Sum-
mer In thy song, no Winter In thy year.' "

Caught Black Bass. A party of flvo
sportsmen who went fishing down the
Columbia a short time ago reported the
catching of a string of 15 black bass by
one of them. They went to Rainier by
trainband took a boat across the Colum-
bia to fish. It was reported the black
bass caught were all chunky little fellows
about lght inches in length. The matter
was Inquired into, and It was Anally con-

cluded that the fish caught were not
black bass at all, but a small fish, native
here, which has long been caught at tho
proper season In the river, and has al-
ways been called "bass" by tho fisher-
men, because it has large scales, and Is
a good table fish. The boys used to say
It was the best of the coarse fish caught.
It Is not black at all, but the stocky form
and the large scales have secured It the
name of "bass." There are black bass In
the Willamette in a number of places,
and have been for years; but, although
accounts of fine strings of them being
caught are heard frequently, no black
bass Is ever seen In the market.

Cousins of Buffalo Bill. Colonel
William P. Cody ("Buffalo Bill") upon
his arrival In Portland will meet several
near relatives whom he has never seen.
Among them is Major W. H. Barnhart,
who is a first ( cousin. Colonel Cody's
father and Major Barnhart's mother
having been brother and sister. Several
other cousins, of Colonel Cody sisters
and brothers of Major Barnhart also
reside here and In other parts of Oregon.
Major Barnhart Is an old-tim- e resident
of Portland and a well-know- n amateur
rosarian. He has never met Colonel
Cody, being considerably older and hav-
ing come to Oregon not many years after
Colonel Cody was born, and he has been
a. resident of this stale ever since, while
Coloner Cody has never before visited
Oregon. His wife and young daughter
were out here several years ago and vis-

ited Major Barnhart land other relatives.
Close of A. M. E. Conference. Tho

eleventh session of the Puget Sound Divi-
sion of the African Methodist 'Episcopal
Church closed In this city yesterday,
when these appointments were an-
nounced: Presiding elder. Rev. G. A.
Bailey; Seattle, Rev. S. S. Freeman;
Spokane, Rev. J. S. Payne; Tacoma, Rev.
S. J. Collins; Portland, Rev. W. T. Blg-ger- s;

Newcastle and Franklin circuit.
Rev. N. D. Hortsfield; Everett, Wash.
Rev. G. A. Bailey. These appointments
will be supplied: Roslyn, Olympla, Ellens-bur- g

and Yakima, Wash.; Salem; Van-
couver and Wellington, B. C; and Wal-
lace and Rock Springs, Idaho. The con-
ference has been one of the most suc-
cessful and helpful In the scries. This
morning at 11:10 o'clock. Bishop Shaffer,
accompanied by Rev. G. A. Bailey, the
presiding elder, will leave for Seattle.

Prunes and an Apple. Samples of
Pacific prunes and an August apple,
grown by S. C. Beach, have been left at
The Oregonlan office, from which it Is
supposed they are new varieties, orig-
inated or grown from the seed by Mr.
Beach. They may bo all right, but
they look as if they needed fin-
ishing up. The prunes are dark red
in color, and very large, comparing with
other prunes as the Pacific Ocean does
with other oceans but the samples are
irregular In shape, and slightly coarse-
grained. Possibly they will Improve as
the trees grow larger.
Dalles Daily Excursions by boats of

White Collar Line, leaving 7 A. M.. land-
ing at Moffatt's Hot Springs, Cascade
Locks, St. Martin's Hot Springs, Collins'
Hot Springs, White Salmon, Hood River,

.Xyle and all other points between Port-
land and The Dalles. Tickets sold going
by boat to Cascade Locks and return by
O. R. & N. train. Landing, foot Alder
street. See "Dalles" electric sign. Both
phones Main 35L

For Dalles,
Ltld,
Hood River,
Hot Springs,
Cascade Locks.
Take Regulator Line,
Oak-Stre- et Dock,
7 AM.
Did Business on Sundat. B. Eckman.

a Couch-stre- et Junk dealer, was arrested
yesterday by Policeman Franklin.
charged with violating the city ordinance
which, forbids junk dealers transacting
their business on Sundays. Ho deposited
$20 ball for his appearance at tho Muni
cipal Court, and was released.

Cheap Excursion to Seattle, $4 round
trip, August 26. Special train leaves S:25
A. M. Everybody Join the Elks and go
Get your tickets now for the special train
Only limited number will be sold. Call
Northern Pacific Ticket Office, corner
Third and Morrison streets.

Elks' excursion to Seattle, August 2G.
$4 for the round trip. Special train leaves
Union Depot, Portland, 8:23 A. M. Buy
your ticket now and be sure of it. Only a
limited number will bo sold. Call North
ern Pacific Ticket Office, corner Third and
Morrison streets. '

Go to Seattle with the Elks, August 26.
Special train leaving Portland 8:25 A. M.
Special arrangements have been made for
good weather and a jolly good time. $4

for the round trip. Get your ticket now.
Call Northern Pacific Ticket Office, Third
ana Aiornson.

Enjot Yourself and go to Seattle Au
gust 26 with the Elks. Special train leav.
Ing Portland 8:25 A. M. $4 for the round
trip. Get your ticket now. Only a limited
number will be sold. Call Northern Pa
clfic Tlcket Office, Third and Morrison
streets.

Slab wood-Sh- ort

Slabwood,
Full loads, green or dry.
Telephone order to Main 550.
Western mill.
Oregon Citt Boats. Notice change In

weekly lime table. Leave Portland 9 A.
M., 1 and 5 P. M. Leave Oregon City
7, 11 A. M-- ; 3 P. M. Round trip, 25 cents.

Citt Full of People. For a dull sea-
son of. the year Portland Is very full of
people. Most of these are passing through
the city, and they spend from onotday to
a week here, visiting Portland of going
down to the beaches to see the Pacific
Ocean. Many are Knights of Pythias,
who are going to the convention at San
Francisco, or Elks returning from the
Salt Lake conclave. Of these latter, there
are a number of Easterners, who having
come as far West as Salt Lake, conclude
that they might as well come the rest
of the way, and Bee all there Is to be
seen on one trip. They will tour the
coast to come up to Portland, and If any
Summer. The cool weather of the past
two weeks causes many who were at tho
coast to come up to Portland, and If any
of them live up the Valley or east of the
Cascades, they take the opportunity of
spending a few 4ays here en route. The
town Is really livening up, and by the
tlmo the street fair opens up. there will
be a goodly number of people to draw at- -'

tendance from.
Death of Mrs. J. F. Johnson. Mrs.

Loleta Johnson, wife of City Jailer J.
.F. Johnson, died at the Portland Sanitar-
ium last evening, the 'direct cause of her
demise being malignant endo-cardlt-

Mrs. Johnson had been suffering from
acute inflammatory rheumatism for some
months and during the past four weeks
had been bedfast. Her final illness was
caused by rheumatism of tho heart.
Mrs. Johnson was 22 years of age, and
had been married but ono year. Mrs.
Johnson's maiden name was Loleta Short.
Her father. Captain Sherman Short, Is
a well-know- n Columbia River pilot, and
her grandfather, Robert V. Short, Is a
pioneer resident of the city. Mrs. John-
son was popular among a large circle of
friends, who will be grieved to learn of
her untimely end. The funeral will oc-

cur tomorrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
from the residence of Robert V. Short,
1214 East Salmon street.

Professor. Carson's Trip. Professor
Luella Clay Carson, of the Oregon State
University, who In making a trip through
Europe, remembers her many Oregon
friends, and yesterday post cards were
received by many of them, written from
Cambridge, England. On ono of the cards
was a picture of Edinburg Castle, and
the following Inscription In her own
handwriting: "This castle was once the
homo of the Kings of Scotland. ' It looks
down upon ono of tho most beautiful
cities in the world. It looks off on many
battle-field- s where England and Scotland
fought. The crown of tho old Scotch
Kings is here."

From River to Crrr Jail. While under
the Influence of liquor, Jennie Violet, a

nuecnapei "renchwoman. fell Into tho
river at the foot of Davis street yester-
day and was In danger of bolnir drowned.
when a sailor named Wood gallantly
went to ner rescue and supported hor In
tho water until assistance arrived. When
the Woman was hauled ashore, wlth some
difficulty, Detectives 'Ford and Cordano
took her to the police station, where a
charge of drunkenness was placed against
her and she was locked up. She has fre
quently oeen arrested.

Troops in ran Citt. A detachment
of the Twenty-si- x United States artillery
left their camp in Hawthorne Park ves--
terday morning for target practice along
uio annoy roaa. The hoys made a smart
showing, and several good horsemen
were observed among the crowd. A de--
tacnment of the United States coast nr.
tlllery arrived early this morning at the
terminal depot from San Francisco, on
iaeir way io xacoma.
Astoria Dailt Excursions bv rhit

Collar Lino boats from foot of Alderstreet, 7 A. M., exceprSunday. The ride
down the Columbia River and the scenery
ia grana. jtiign mils covered with forest,large logging camps. Immense cannr!p.
Tourists should make this trip before re-
turning East. For all information, both

NEW FUR SEAL ROOKERY
Discovered by Lieutenant BertboiT

on "teflse ot Behrlns Sea.

WASHINGTON. Aurr. 94 TMw,iot

KKTuivuuni x.uswonn jaertnoli, of theRevenue Cutter Service, who received agold medal from Concress Inst RnH,r r- -

hla part In the overland expedition in
jvjuaku, in me winter or 1E37-9- 8, and whomaae a trip to Arctic Siberia last year
In search of reindeer for tho
has added to these cxnloita bv
ing a new iur seal rookery In the Aleu
ua.i lEianas.

While crulslntr amonir thr f.qinTiiio nanr- -

the extreme western end of the chaineany in July, as the executive officer ofthe steamer Manning, Lieutenant Ber-tho- ff

went ashore with
on the Island of Bouldyer. There he
iuuna a rooKery or rur seals similar to
thofe found on the famous Prlbiloff Is-
lands, which are situated fully 700 miles
in a northeasterly direction from Bould-
yer.

Tho scene of the newly discovered sealherd Is a mere dot of land between
Behrlng Sea and the Pacific Ocean, fully
3500 miles west of San Francisco, butstill within American jurisdiction. Lieu-
tenant Berthoff approached the herd
closely enough to learn that none of the
seals had been branded, and there was
no sign that white men In search of fur
seal had ever been near the Island.

Captain Shoemaker, chief of the Reve-
nue Cutter Service, heard through the
Aleutian Island natives that there was
a seal herd near the western end of the
long chain of Islands, and he Issued In-

structions la.?t Spring that the report
be investigated by the Manning. It Is
believed that further discoveries will be
made, which in view of the gradually de-
clining eeal fisheries in the Prlbiloff Is-
lands will prove to be of great Import-
ance.

NO NEW PARTY YET.
Soldiers Will Not Set Faction Ud In

i Business.
WASHINGTON, lug.

13 a gathering doubt In the minds
of the promoters of the Soldiers' PoliticalLeague as to whether their scheme will
meet with general approval among Grand
Army men who will assemble In Wash-
ington In October. When the idea was
conceived of forming a soldiers' political
party, so to speak, the promoters were
very confident that the entire Grand
Army, as well as all other soldier organ-
izations, would plunge headlong into
their ranks, and make a formidable po-
litical faction on short notice. Investi-
gation, however, leads to other con-
clusions.

Your correspondent recently conversed
with a prominent Grand Army man, well
known among

" veterans of Philadelphia,
regarding the league now forming.
Although a constant attendant at
post meetings and campflres, this
veteran confessed a total ignorance ot
the movement on foot In Washington.
"If they propose to form such a league,"
said he, "they have not advised us of
their intention. This is the first I have
heard of it. If they lay their plan before
us at the coming encampment, I fear
they will meet bitter disappointment. The
old soldiers, as a rule, think too much
of themselves and their reputation to
band themselves together for political
purposes. Furthermore, the rules of the
Grand Army strictly provide that posts
shall be and that the or-
ganization shall recognize no party
or take no part In party poli-
tics, but that every member shall
act Independently, and of hla own
accord. The Idea of converting the
Grand Army and kindred organizations
Into a political band of office-grabbe- rs I
believe will not be, popular."

Klamath Hot Springs,
lfc.it noted Bummer resort In Northern Cali-
fornia. Near South, Pac. Convenient for Oregon
people. Address Edson Bros., Beswlcle, Cel.

nigh-Gra- de Pianos for Rent.
Sold on easy fastallments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Sinshelmer, ?3 Third, it.
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KILLED-B-
Y

TROLLEY CAR

PETER C. GUILD CRUSHED TO
DEATH JNEAIt FULTON.

Several Others Injured Crowded
Car Failed to Take Switch Prop,

erljr Cause Not Known.

In a trolley-ca- r accident near Fulton
at Jl:03 last night, Peter C. Guild, about
26 veara old. of Twenty-thir- d and Nlcolal
streets, was so severely Injured that he
died shortly after he was admitted to St.
"Vincent's Hospital, and Charles H. Car-
ter, 271" Porter street, and a woman whose
name Is not known, were severely bruised.
Fifteen to 20 people were thrown from the
front and rear platforms of tho car when-th- e

accident happened.
The car was No. 65, of the City & Subur-

ban Railway Company, and was in charge
of Motorman A. Brumley, of Twenty-fourt- h

and Savler streets, and Conductor
F. Walker, SS3 Thurman street. A great
many people had spent the afternoon and
evening at Fulton, and car No. 66 was
crowded when the start for Portland was
made. All the seats were occupied, and
people were crowded on both rear and
front platforms. When the car started
down the Incline near Rohse's Park, the
motorman tried to run into a switch to
wait for another car which was going
southward, according to ono of tho wit-
nesses who was present, The front ls

did not clearly run Into the
switch, and there was such a sudden jolt
that those standing on the front plat-
form were thrown out. Among these
wero Guild, Carter xand one woman.
Carter was thrown about 20 feet, where
ho lay bruised and cut. The woman was
only thrown a short distance. Guild wont
directly in front of the car, and was cut
and lacerated by the front wheels before
tho motorman could stop tho car. A
scene of confusion ensued, and women in-
side the car were screaming.

Guild was picked up and placed on
board the car, and It was apparent that
he was seriously Injured. His right foot
was crushed, both hands cut, his fore-
head bruised, and ho was also Injured
internally. His clothing was nearly torn
In pieces.

Some of tho passengers would not trust
themselves on the car agaln and they
preferred to walk until they came up
with another means of conveyance.
It was decided that the only chance for

Guild's recovery lay In hla being taken
to a hospital at once, and the car was
hurried to the city. A stop was made
at First and Oak streets, and word sent
concerning the accident to the police
station. Driver Hill and Policeman Car-
penter were sent with the patrol wagon,
and Guild was lifted on the stretcher. No
time was lost In conveying him to St.
Ylnccnt's Hospital. He was still in an
unconscious state when he was placed
on the operating table, but before the
surgeons could proceed to examine him,
ho died, without being able to tell his
name.

The Coroner was notified, and his as-

sistants searched the dead man's cloth-
ing and found two letters addressed to
Peter C. Guild, Twenty-thir- d and Nlcolal
streets. An Inquiry will be made Into
the caso today.

Carter was ablo to walk to the nearest
car, after car No. 66 had left, and he suc
ceeded in reaching his homo. Those
who were thrown from the car wero all
more or less bruised.

CHILD LABOR IN THE SOUTH
Why the Suck Trust.Ja Establishing

Its 31111s TJbierc.

Hugh Cavanaugh in tho Pilgrim.
Tho writer, in going through cotton mills

In the South, has constantly encountered
children of less than 12 years of age, and
those who are only 7 or 8 .ore so numerous
as to cause no particular comment. I
have myself talked with several who are
6 years old only, and Miss Jane Addams
reports having found a child of 8 doing
night work In a South Carolina mill. Mrs,
Irene Ashby-McFayd- reports having
talked with a boy 7 yeara of ago who
worked for 40 nights in an Alabama mill.
and a child not 9' years old, who for three
years had been doing night work 11 months
In the year. The question of wages Is" of
the very least Importance, although
throughout the South mill wages are on a
pauper scale. Adult labor Is paid CO

cents to $1 a day, with but few of the
workers receiving more than o cents
Child labor is paid for at from 10 to SO

cents a day. The hours that these chil
dren mist keep are such as no worker In
a Northern mill would for a moment tol
erate. The customary day's work Is from
5:45 in the morning to 6:30 In the evening.
but the system, of benevolent paternalism
maintained In the mlll3, which is unquali
fied by any Interference by labor unions,
and which affords the finest illustration
of the man managing his own business to
suit himself, frequently adds two hours
more to this schedule.

Georgia Is one of the most considerable
cotton manufacturing states of the South.
At the Fulton mills, of Atlanta are em
ployed 1400 work people, of whom at least
one-four- th are less than 12 years old. Ap-
plicants for work sign a very compre
hensive contract, by which the company
Is relieved from responsibility lor injuries
sustained, and agree to give two weeks
notice before leaving the employ of the
company or forfeit one week's pay, which
is always held back though all may be
discharged without notice. It is a signifi
cant fact that 90 per cent of the signatures
to these contracts are made, with the X
mark. Certainly the children who work
12 hours a day in tho mills will never
learn the use of a pen. Of 10 I spoke to
as the entered the gate, one morning.
two hours before daylight, not one could
read or write. The secretary of the Fed-
eration of Labor of Georgia, trying o pass
a child-lab- bill through the last Legis-
lature, brought forward five mill boys and
girls, ranging in age from 8 to 10 years,
not one of whom had ever been inside ot
a scnoolhouse or knew a letter of the
alphabet, and all of whom had worked In

that very day. Last January I. visited
these same mills, and was told that as a
result of the agitation against the employ
ment of very young children they were
not employing any who were less than 10
years old. Out of the 800 employes, there
appeared to be at least 100 who were less
than 12, and some of these said they had
worked for years In the factory. One
little fellow had been there five years. He
had never been to school, and could not
spell his name. He was one of a large
family working In the mill, all as illiterate
as himself. As an Illustration of the
temper which makes It difficult to deal
with these Southern mlllowners and man-
agers, may be cited the utterances of the
official of this mill. He said that the bet
ter mills in the state were as a matter
of business coming to abandon the em
ployment of very young children. I sug
gested that as this wa3 the case. It would
be a rart of good business judgment to

with those "who were trying
to get a law prohibiting the employment
of young children, thus compelling all the
mills to recognize the same rale. "Work
with that committee?" he asked. "Not
much! We will never permit any such law
upon the statutes of Georgia."

WHERE TO DINE.

Current street comment: "Tho Portland
Restaurant excels." 305 Washington.

For trunks, go to the Harris Trunk Co.

IT WILL PAY YQU-T- O

BUY A .

PIANO or

ORGAN

IT HAS PAID MORE
THAN 5000 OTHERS

Other Stores: , V
Spokane, Ban Francisco and Sacramento.

AT THE THEATERS

A irood omen attended tho season's
ODenlnsr at Cordray's Theater last night.
That managerial delight," the sign "Stand--
ing Room Only," was brought into re
quisition before tho curtain went up on

Tho Tido of Life."
This 13 a melodrama on traditional

lines, differentiating la only one feat
ure. The villain smokes cigarettes, being
a "Dago," and hlsse3 his maledictions
through his teeth and nlcotlned smoke.
He is a picturesque villain of flno phy- -
slaue and handsome face, a graceful man
with force to his acting, and half-wa- y

fnHnntlnf Another differentiation the
main villain Is not killed, nor does he
go to jail. He reforms. F. w. seven
Oaks plays this part like a star.

"Tho Tide of Life'' caught on and the
big house cheered the strong situations
nftpr thn fnshlon of the bleachers when
Portland wins a game in the last half
of the ninth. .A dozen or more oppor-
tunities wero created by tho dramatist
for enthusiastic displays and each one
was seized with vigor by tho crowd. No
onil nt pomcdv of tho active acrobatic
sort wins through tho play, and there
is one scene to Introduce vaudeville.
which pleased the house Immensely. Con-
tributing members of the company in a
musical way are Miss Maxlne Mitchell,
Arthur Lane and Charles Harrison. Miss
Mitchell has decided talent.

To lovers of conventional melodrama,
"The Tide of Life" commends Itself with
its cunning coon, tho Jump from a bridge
to a passing train and an electrocution
(this Is very brief)' In mid-ai- r. The vic-

tim of the live wire Is the n, an
educated lngrate. "The Tldo of Life"
runs the remainder of the week with ma-
tinee Saturday.

Manager Cordray's orchestra, under
Mr. Driscoll's leadership. Is qulto up to
last season's standard, which is saying
that It is In every way competent.

'At Shields' Parle.
It was tho samo old story at Shields'

Park last night, and standing room wa3
at a premium. Captain Holtum displayed
a wonderful amount of strength and agili-
ty in handling . solid cannon balls that
weighed up to SO .pounds. The climax of
his exhibition Is in the catching In ono
hand of a four-inc- h ball fired from a
sure-enou- cannon loaded with genuine
powder. The velocity of tho ball carries
him Into a safety backstop.

Leonard and Leonard wero welcomed In
a new act. Millard Brothers opened the
performance with a neat banjo and danc-
ing specialty. Stanley Haynes pleasing
tenor voice brought him recognition, and
tho Illustrated songs were up to stand-
ard. The polyscopo pictures were espe-
cially Interesting on account of the ey

films." The late President was
shown as he left the depot nt Buffalo
with Mrs. McKInley on his arm, and 'the
final film contained the funeral ceremon-
ies at Canton.

Atlantis makes her first appearance to-

night in her serpentine and fire dance.
The Japanese acrobats return next Sun-
day.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The Serenade" Tonight.
Tonight at the Marquam Grand Theater

The Tlvoil Opera Company, together with
Ferris Hartman, will open a week's en-
gagement, presenting Victor Herbert's
opera, "The Serenade." This Is the piece
so long Identified with tho Bostonians,
being played by that organization with
great success all over the country. It
was given by the Tlvoll Company In San
Francisco last season, and was conceded
by the press and public to bo the finest
production ever seen at that house.

The company is headed by Ferris Hart-
man, San Francisco's favorite comedian,
and the people In support are all well
and favorably known wherever comic
opera Is sung. Annie Meyers, for several
seasons a Broadway star, Is the sou-brett- e;

Francis Graham, contralto;
Arthur Cunningham, baritone; Edward
Webb, whose work as a light comedian
and tenor has been greatly appreciated;
Bertha Davis, Tom Guise, Fred Kavan-ag- h,

Oscar Lee, Annie Leicester, together
with the famous Tlvoli chorus of pretty
girls, who can sing as well as look the
part, comprise the finest company The
Tlvoll have ever sent on the road. "Tho
Serenade" will also be presented tomor-
row night. -

Openlner of Baker's JScxt Sunday.
Wednesday morning of this week the

box office of the Baker Theater will open,
when the sale of Seats will be on for the
opening week of the Nelll Stock Com-
pany. The season engagement begins
next Sunday afternoon, the bill being the
beautiful society play, "A Social High-
wayman." This play was written for
Richard Mansfield, who at the time of Its
completion was managing the Holland
Bros., and having a number of very suc-
cessful plays In his own repertoire, de-
cided to make a big production of this
play at his own theater. The Garrlck,
In New York City. It met with great
success and had a long run. after which
It played a very profitable season on the
road. The production at the Baker will
be given with careful attention to every
detail and will no doubt create a very
favorable Impression.

Domentlc and Foreign Port.
ASTORIA. Aug. 24. Arrived nt 11:30 A.

M. American steamer Arctic. Sailed at 4
P. M. British ship Sierra Estrella, for
Port Elizabeth. South Africa. Condition of
the bar at 5:20 P. 2L, smooth; wind, north-
west; weather, clear.

San Francisco. Aug. 21. Sailed Schooner
Mahukona, for Puget Sound; schooner Oli-
ver J. Olseri. for Portland; steamer City
of Puebla, for Victoria.

New York. Aug. 21. Arrived Bovlc, from

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Thi Kind You Havt Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

t

Retail: 351 Washington St.

PIANOS
"We have added a fine line

of the reliable

A. B. CAMERON PIANOS
Also the

FAMOUS BEHR PIANOS
It will pay you to Inspect these pianos

before buying, as we buy for spot cash
and sell on easy payments. If we get 8
per cent interest for profit we are satis-fle- d.

We have no expensive hypnotizing
agents to pay large salaries and commis-
sions to.

Graves & Co.
Importer and Jobbers.

LEADING MUSIC DEALERS
Sixth Street.

Liverpool; La Gascogne, from Havre; Min-
nehaha, from London.

Lizard. Aug. 24. Passed Minneapolis,
from New York for London; Vaderland,
from New York for Antwerp.

Moville. Aug. 24. Arrived Sardinian,
from New York for Glasgow, and pro-
ceeded.

Hamburg, Aug. 24. Arrived Pennsyl-
vania, from New York via Plymouth and
Cherbourg.

St. Michael. Aug. 24. Arrived Cambrian,
from Boston for Genoa and. Naples.

St. John's, N. F., Aug. 24. Arrived Si-

berian, from Glasgow and. Liverpool for
Halifax. N. S., and Philadelphia.

Southampton, Aug. 24. Sailed Koenlgen
Luise, from Bremen for New York.

New York, Aug. 24. Arrived Zecland,
from Antwerp.

Cnmpb ell's Lumber Cargo.
ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 24. (Special.) The

schooner John A. Campbell, which crossed
out for San Pedro last evening, carries a
cargo of 3G3.29S feet of lumber, 500 bundles
of shingles and 625 telephone poles, loaded
at Rainier.

United States Tralnlnp-Shl- p Sighted.
VICTORIA, B. C Aug. 24. The operator

at Carmanah Point reports that a bark- -
rigged man-of-wa- r, presumably the over
duo United States training-shi- p, passed
tnere tnls niternoon.

OSTEOPATHY

IN , '

The IVlarquam
Established 1S99.

Dr. Walter A. Rogers
Graduate of the A. T. Still School of Os-

teopathy, Klrksvllle, Mo.
Ofilce Marquam Bids:.

Phone Main 27.

iipijf-ion- esj

SwSj?w with
Good Work
Efr&rii Department
Oregoni2o Puh-Co- .

Osteopathy atSeaside
DR. H. V. ADIX

of Portland
Graduate of Still College, is located

one block east of Postoffice, Sea-
side, Or. Consultation free; office
hours, 9 to 12, 2 to 5.

Osteopathic Sanitarium
Patients from distance cared for. Ob-

stetrical cases a specialty. For particu-
lars address

DR. I. B. SMITH,

409 Oregonlan BIdg.
Graduate of Still's School of Osteopathy.

.f none ook 4Zi.

Ranchmen, Linemen. Sur
veyors, Sportsmen, fliners
may be sure that their Boots,
Creedmoors, and Street Shoes
are Water-nro- of

if thev TJinr w

bear this "iirtrade-mar-k. --aq

Strong & Garfield Co. Boston
Takers of fine shoes for all occasions

Aik your dealer

TTr F f RRflWN rE and ear diseases,Ul. 1 V, UIWJ 11 11 umiii.m Mrl room RM-- 7

Dr. RadKars Pills, purelx vegetable, mild and re-
liable, regulate tut liver ana tgole digestive oxxas

Electric Lamps Reduced

Portland General Electric Co.

WE EXTRACT TEETH WITHOUT PAIN
We have a number of

methods of extracting teeth
and guarantee each method
to be absolutely and posi-
tively painless. Patients
may choose the method
they like best, but our Va-
por System Is generally
preferred.

PLATE TROUBLE.

If you are wearing an
or uncomfortable

plate, bring It to us. We
can fix it. and will guaran-
tee satisfaction. Our flex-
ible rubber plates are guar-
anteed. We have yet to re-
ceive the first complaint
regarding them.

WISE BROS., Dentists

Both Phones: Or. South 2291: CoL 2SS.

$ 1884
t 1902
S

Careful parents should
remember that impaired
vision, neglected, en-

dangers the mental and
physical welfare of their
children. We will ex-
amine their eyes free
until school opens, and
i desired, 'supply need-
ed glasses at specially
low rates.

WALTER REED
Th.e Optician

133 Sixth St., Oregonlan BIdg.

Knight's is Headquarters
FOR BEST QUALITY I

CHILDREN'S

SHOES
GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Fifth and Washington Streets.

PAISLESS DEXTISTKI
Dr. Fred Prebn. Dckua bldr
Full aat tceta
Gold croirna.
Brldca woric
Philadelphia gradual.
All th Utat nppll-an- c

tor dolor perfect
work. Fred Prehn. The
Sakum. cor. 3d and Wuslortoo. Portland. Or.

between

whom
"Write

AND

PORTLAND ACADEMY

fourtpenth year
September

proper

primary grammar school
early

them
gymnasium

academy
grounds. charge skilled

Physical training
required students.

academy September
boarding girls.

Eleventh street, under
supervision Miss Collna

Campbell. supervision, appofntment
conduct comforts

opportunities refined home.
catalogue, Information, ad-

dress Portland Portland.

MEDICAL' DEPARTMENT

UNIVERSITY
annual begins

Address JOSEP1U.
Dekum Portland.

To....

Consumers
Of current from our mains,
we have reduced price
of lamps below cost, viz.:

15c each or
dozen

These are standard, first-gra- de '
Edison lamps that we formerly
sold 25c each, and are made
especially for our circuits.
our lamps and get service.

Delivered Dozen Lots
Free Charge.

203. 209, 210, 211, 212, FAIU.13 3311011)

Third Wi3il3jtn

Open evenings Sundays from

We
Are Showing

Fall
Styles
of
Shoes
Hard-Kell- y Shoe Co.

SIXTH AND WASHINGTON.

"When Yon --irmCome vniwugu

Sherman House
Corner Randolph Clark Streets.

F.ooma $1.00 upwards. Refurnished re-
decorated. Fireproof. Large, airy com-
fortable rooms. Centrally located,

street roads theaters.
Popular Price Restaurants.

SHERMAN BOUSE HOTEL COMPACT. CHICAGO,

CHAS. T. PREHN, Dentist
Hamilton, Third Street.

Vitalized painless extrac-
tions. Oregon phone 4S5.

DeKOVEN HALL
Select Boardlne School Boys.

Combines School Discipline Home Influ-
ences. Chief Aim. Select-ne- ss

Distinctive Feature. Kecelvea Twenty-Bor-

Prepares thera
College Business

Naval Discipline. CaCets In-

structed Management
Boats Coached Crevrs, singles
and doubles.

equipped. Located
Stellacoom. Pure "Water, Good

Drainage. Wholesome Food Outdoor Exer-
cise contribute health pupils. In-
struction personal. Eleventh

begin September Booklst
Information address

PULFORD, SOUTH TACOMA,

MRS. MARTHA G. CROWELL
"Will receive students academic
college preparatory Instruction. Certlfl-- 1
cate admits leading colleges. Uni-
versity instruction, class private.
Greek. Latin, History, English Eng-
lish classics.

further particulars, call address,
MRS. MARTHA CROWELL

334 First St., Portland.

MMISSODLA." "TKTOXICA."
Twa Mnr CttUn. .

EDUCATIOXAIi.

want paying employment with
merchants business men. with tho
hanks, railways, and other great cor-
porations country? ' It we

help you. For young
women 14 and 40 years of age.

obtain salaries ranging from $300

to J1000 a year. "We obtain a good
position any we pre-

pare the work be done, and when once placed, there a chance rise!
our catalogue now, while are thinking of it. It will show you 'that we

fit business and And business you Address

HOLMES ENGLISH BUSINESS COLLEGE
Eleventh and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

The will open Monday,
IS.

The academy fits boys and girls
for college.

A and receives
boys and girls as as the age of 6 and

the academyt
A will be opened at the be-

ginning of the school year on the
It will in of a

director. will be a part
of work of all

The will open in a
hall for The hall will be

at 191 and will be
the Immediate of

and will 'assure the and
of a

For or other
Academy. Or.

Ot the

OF OREGON
Sixteenth session Oct. 1002.
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